
 
 

Reception Home Learning 
Week 3 

 
To be clear and to avoid any confusion, the activities below, and each week, are suggestions and it is our offer of 
support to help you at home. They are not compulsory. You can do as much or as little to suit your situation. 
You can also create your own activities if you wish. 
 
Literacy 

 Reading for pleasure:  Continue to read for up to 20 minutes a day and you or your parents/carers can 
record a comment in your reading record.   

 Practise the tricky words daily: is, it, in, at, and, I, the, to, we, me, be, was, my, no, go, you, they, her, all.   

 Try to access Phonics Play online once a day for phase 2 or phase 3 www.phonicsplay.com  

 The government has launched its own online resources too: https://www.thenational.academy/  to support 
the lessons below on ‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears’, please click ‘Online Classroom’, Schedule, Reception- 
Choose Week 2 lessons 27th April.  The literacy lessons from Monday-Friday support the Literacy lessons 
below. The teacher at the National Academy begins each lesson with a phonics session.  Although this is phase 
2 phonics it is still a great recap for children. 

 To support the online maths lessons please access:  https://www.thenational.academy/  Click ‘Online 
Classroom’, Schedule, Reception- Choose Week 2- 27th April lessons.  Complete the maths lessons from 
Monday-Friday as per instructions below.  I have also included some fun worksheets for children to complete. 

Choose one activity from the table below to complete each day. 
 

Literacy 
 
To support this 
lesson, see above 
instructions for 
www.thenationalaca
demy/ Click on Week 
2-Monday- Lesson 1-
English- Making 
Porridge.  
 
Ask your child, “What 
story is ‘Goldilocks’ 
from?”  Today you 
are going to feed the 
three hungry bears 
porridge.  This can be 
real or pretend.   
You will need paper, 
a pencil, a big bowl, a 
spoon and a teddy 
bear. As a starter, 
support your child to 
complete the phonics 
warmup game, which 
is teaching the ‘I’ 
sound.  Although this 
is a phase 2 sound, it 
is always important 
to recap sounds. 
Main lesson- Can you 
remember what the 
bears in the story like 

Literacy 
 
To support this 
lesson, see above 
instructions for 
www.thenational
academy/ Click 
on Week 2-
Tuesday- Lesson 
2-English- 
Goldilocks and 
the Three Bears.  
 

Today you are 
going to 
read/listen to the 
story, ‘Goldilocks 
and The Three 
Bears’.  Then you 
will design the 
bear’s cottage. 
You will need a 
paper and pencil 
for your designing 
skills.  

Support your child 
to join in using 
the key refrains 
and key language 
in the story.  

Literacy 

To support this 
lesson, see above 
instructions for 
www.thenationalac
ademy/ Click on 
Week 2-
Wednesday- 
Lesson 2-English- 
Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears.  
 
Today you are 
going to recall key 
parts of the story. 
After, you will 
make a story map. 
You will need a 
paper and pen.  
When retelling the 
story try using the 
key words, ‘First, 
next and then’. 
Encourage your 
child to start the 
story with, ‘Once 
upon a time’.  
Next, explain that 
you are going to 
draw a story map- 
See example below. 

Literacy  
 
To support this lesson, 
see above instructions 
for 
www.thenationalacad
emy/ Click on Week 2-
Thursday- Lesson 2-
English- Goldilocks 
and the Three Bears.  
 
Today you will become 
authors and write the 
story of ‘The Three 
Little Pigs’.  You will 
need to use your story 
map.  You will need 
paper and a pencil.  
To begin with you 
might want to act out 
the story using your 
story map to help you 
recall the key parts.  
Encourage your child 
to sound out the long 
word- Gol-di-locks.  
Explain that even 
though it’s a long 
word, we can break it 
up in our head into 
little pieces.  Remind 
your child not to worry 
about their spelling as 

Literacy  
 
To support this 
lesson, see 
above 
instructions for 
www.thenational
academy/ Click 
on Week 2-
Friday- Lesson 2-
English- 
Goldilocks and 
the Three Bears. 
 
Today you will 
finish writing 
your story.  
Encourage your 
child to 
remember to use 
finger spaces 
when writing.  
You will need 
your story from 
yesterday.  
Remind your 
child to use the 
word bank below 
for their story.    
The next 
sentence could 
be- She liked the 
porridge.  Next 
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to eat? First, practice 
the star words below. 
Today, you will be 
following a recipe. 
What is porridge 
made from? It’s 
made from oats. You 
will need the 
following utensils- A 
bowl, a spoon, a 
microwave or pan. 
Support your child to 
read the ingredients 
below.  Now that you 
have everything, 
explain that you need 
a recipe to follow to 
make the porridge- 
See below.  Read the 
recipe using your 
phonics knowledge. 
Follow the instruction 
and cook the 
porridge. If you want 
you could share the 
porridge into three 
different sized bowls 
for the three bears. 
Decide what toppings 
you would like to put 
on your porridge. 
Finally, please can 
you write the recipe 
for the porridge?  
Write a sentence for 
each step- See 
example below.   

Ask your child 
what their 
favourite part 
was?   

Model saying “My 
favourite part was 
xxxxxxx 
becausexxxxx” 

Explain that 
today’s task is to 
design the Three 
Bears cottage.  

First, you must 
draw a picture of 
the cottage. Next, 
you must think 
about what goes 
inside the cottage 
and it must be in 
groups of 3. E.g. 3 
bowls, 3 chairs, 3 
beds etc.  

Finally, can you 
use your phonics 
knowledge to 
label the items 
you have drawn 
inside the house?  

 

 

 
 

Draw 6 boxes on a 
sheet of paper.  
Draw a picture 
from the story in 
each box.  Finally 
write a key word in 
each box. E.g. Box 
1- Walk.    

long as they have a go 
at sounding out words.   
 
Begin with the opener- 
One day- Encourage 
your child to use the 
word bank below.   
Now you can write 
your first sentence, 
which could be- Three 
bears left.  The second 
sentence could be- 
Goldilocks crept in.   
 
Read through what 
your child has written 
so far, and remind 
them that tomorrow 
they will finish the 
story.  

you could write- 
She went to 
sleep.  
Remind your 
child that when 
she went to 
sleep the three 
bears returned 
and when she 
woke up she was 
shocked.  
Support your 
child to write- 
She had a shock. 
The final 
sentence could 
be- She ran 
away.  
 
To finish this 
session, you 
could ask your 
child why she 
ran away.  You 
could model the 
answer saying, 
‘She ran away 
because xxxxx’.  
 

 
Practice the star words: 
 
 
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Ingredients: 

 
 
Making porridge: 
 

 
 
 
Example task: 

 
 
 

Please use your 

phonics knowledge 

to write a sentence 

for each step. 



 
 
Tuesday: Draw the Three Bears house 
 

 
 
 
 
Example Story Map: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please use your phonics 

knowledge to write the 

word beside each item 

inside your cottage.  

Please use your 

phonics knowledge to 

write a key word 

inside each box.  



 
 
Word bank to support writing the story.  

 
Maths 

 Choose one activity from the table below to complete each day. 
 

Maths 
 
Recap:  Please 
complete the ‘One 
less than/One more 
than’ activity below.  
 
Online maths lesson- 
Understanding the 
concept of equal 
groups.  To access 
this lesson, see 
above instructions 
for-www.thenational 
acadmey/ 
Click on Week 2- 
Monday- Maths-
Lesson 2- 
Understanding the 
concept of equal 
groups. Encourage 
your child to listen 
and follow Zara’s 
instructions.  

Maths 

Recap:  Please complete 
the ‘Dinosaur Egg 
Sharing’ activity- see 
below.  

Online maths lesson-.  
To access this lesson, 
see above instructions 
for-www.thenational 
acadmey/ 
Click on Week 2- Sharing 
objects into equal 
groups- Tuesday- Maths-
Lesson 2-. Encourage 
your child to listen and 
follow Zara’s 
instructions.   
 

 

Maths 

Recap- The Three 
Little Pigs counting 
sheet- see below.  

Online maths 
lesson-.  To access 
this lesson, see 
above instructions 
for-
www.thenational 
acadmey/ 
Click on Week 2- 
Pairs of legs, 
exploring counting 
in pairs- 
Wednesday- 
Maths-Lesson 2-. 
Encourage your 
child to listen and 
follow Zara’s 
instructions. Your 
child will need 4 
pairs of socks and 
the animal chart 

Maths 

Recap- Addition 
sheet- see below.  

Online maths 
lesson-.  To access 
this lesson, see 
above instructions 
for-
www.thenational 
acadmey/ 
Click on Week 2- 
Counting in equal 
groups-Thursday-
Lesson 2.  You will 
need 10 objects for 
counting and 5 
containers. Watch 
Zara count her 
objects into 2 
containers sharing 
them equally. 
Count out 6 objects 
between two 
groups, two 

Maths 

Practice- I Spy and 
Count to 10- see 
below.  
 

Online maths 
lesson-.  To access 
this lesson, see 
above instructions 
for-
www.thenational 
acadmey/ 
Click on Week 2- 
Investigate what 
can be shared into 
equal groups and 
what happens 
when things can’t-
Friday-Lesson 2.  
You will need 10 
objects for 
counting and two 
containers for 
counting into. 



Your child will need 
10 objects to count.  
Listen to Zara read 
‘Handa’s Surprise’.  
Zara then models 
how to share the 
orange segments 
between the friends.   
Can you encourage 
your child to share 
fruit or items 
equally? 
 

below or you can 
make your own.  
Practise counting 
in pairs. Support 
your child to 
understand the 
concept that two 
socks makes one 
pair.  Complete the 
animal chart- how 
many legs and how 
many pairs of 
socks.  
 

 

containers. Next, 
share 8 objects 
equally between 4 
containers. Share 9 
objects between 3 
containers.  

Watch Zara share 
5 objects between 
two bowls.  Why is 
Reggie not happy?  
They are not 
shared equally. 
Watch what 
happens when 
they share three 
pieces of bread 
between 2.  They 
have one each 
and half the last 
piece.   

 

 
Monday  
Recap: One less than a given number: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Monday 
Challenge: Recap- One more & one less activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tuesday 
Dinosaur egg sharing activity: 
 

           
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
Dinosaur Egg Sharing.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wednesday: 
Counting Worksheet: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday online chart: 

Animal Number of legs Number of socks 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 



Thursday: Addition Sheet.  

 

 

 

 



Friday: Counting activity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How many wolves can you see? 

How many pigs can you see? 

How many stick houses can you see? 

How many brick houses can you see? 

How many stick house can you see? 

How many bricks can you see? 

How many chimneys can you see? 



Previous learnt sounds:  s a t p i n m d g o c k ck e u r h b f f l ll ss j v w x y z qu sh ch th ng ai ee igh oa oo ar or ur  ow oi  
ear, air, ure, er.  

Choose one phonics session to complete every day.  

Phonics 
 
Today we are 
learning to 
spell two 
syllable 
words.  
 
Practise the 
previously 
learnt sounds.  
 
Play 
Phonicsplay.c
o.uk-
flashcards 
speed trial-
time 
challenge.  
Choose Phase 
2 & 3.  
 
Ask your child to 
spell a two syllable 
word in their book.  
You can say the 
following words- 
chicken tonight 
boatman rooftop 
farmyard, market, 
lightning bedroom.   

Show your child the 
word written down 
and they can tick 
the letters they got 
right.  

Play Sentence 
Substitution Phase 
3 on 
PhonicsPlay.co.uk 

Support your child 
to play Rocket 
Rescue on 
phonicsplay.co.uk- 
phase 3.  

Phonics 
 
Today we are 
reading 
captions.  
 
Quickly 
practise the 
previous learnt 
sounds.  
 
Write out the 
following 
sentence and 
model reading 
it.  
Put the 
chickens in the 
shed. 
 
Finally, support 
your child to 
read the 
following 
sentences and 
draw pictures 
to go with 
them. 
 
The hens peck 
up corn.   
 
The pig has 
mud on his 
back.   
 
A sheep has a 
big wool coat.   
 
A sheep dog 
wags his tail 
 

Phonics 
 
We are 
learning to 
read the tricky 
word: all 
 
Quickly 
practise the 
previous learnt 
sounds.  
 
Play 
Phonicsplay.co.
uk-flashcards 
speed trial-
time challenge.  
Choose Phase 
2 & 3.  
 
Sing the 
alphabet song.  
 

Teach reading the 
tricky word:  all  
Train Your Brain 
Phase 3- 
Phonicsplay.co.uk 

 

Play Sentence 
Substitution: 

She has worn red 
shorts – boots – 
boats – seen –  

He sat down on the 
carpet – chair – fell 
– soil – weeds  

She has had lots of 
good books – food 
– seen – hard – 
Joan 

Phonics 
 
Explain to your 
child that 
today we are 
practising 
blending to 
read words. 
 
Quickly 
practise the 
previous learnt 
sounds.  
 
Play 
Phonicsplay.co.
uk-flashcards 
speed trial-
time challenge.  
Choose Phase 
2 & 3.  
 
Look at the 
picture below 
showing a 
farmyard 
scene.  Write 
sentences 
about the 
scene including 
words such as: 
cow, sheep, 
pig, tractor, 
farmer 

 

Phonics 
 
We are 
practising 
writing 
words in 
sentences 
 
 
Quickly 
practise the 
previous 
learnt 
sounds.  
 
Play 
Phonicsplay.c
o.uk-
flashcards 
speed trial-
time 
challenge.  
Choose 
Phase 2 & 3.  
 
Support your 
child to make 
a zigzag book 
about a farm.  
On each page 
they could 
write a 
sentence 
about the 
farm.  E.g. 
The pig is in 
the mud.  The 
duck is in the 
pond.  
The farmer 
feeds the 
cow etc.  
 

 
 
 
 



 
Farmyard scene: 
 

 
 
 
Areas of Learning 

 Choose at least one activity in each box to complete each day.  

 Choose at least one of the website activities (listed further below) to complete each day.  
 

Knowledge & 
Understanding of the 
World 
 
Visit an online zoo 
such as Edinburgh 
Zoo Live Panda Cam 
and see what animals 
you can find.   
You could also take a 
virtual tour of the 
Tennessee Aquarium.  
I did and I loved it!  

PSED 
 

 
Read all the activities 
in this table to your 
child and let them pick 
which ones they 
would like to do. It is 
good for children to 
make their own 
decisions and feel in 
control.  

Communication 
& Language 
 

Try and make 
some hand 
puppets of the 
characters in 
this week’s 
story.  You 
could then act 
out the story for 
your family.  
 
 

Expressive Arts & 
Design 
 
 
Sing along with 
Maddie Moate’s 
materials songs: 

YouTube-CBeebies | 
Do You Know Songs | 
Metal is Everywhere 

 
 
 
 
 

Physical 
Development 
 
Can you help 
cook or set the 
table in your 
home?  Maybe 
you could also 
try folding your 
clothes.  
 

 
 
 
 



 
For further information and ideas: 
 

Nursery rhymes 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlist-something-special-nursery-rhymes#playlist     

BBC TEACH: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/pshe-early-years-foundation-stage-ks1-feeling-
better/zm2st39 

 
 

Websites for self-directed learning: 
 
 

LGFL  

Children have their own logins for LGFL (London Grid for Learning)   
This website might seem a little bit overwhelming at first but there are some amazing resources if you know where to 
look. We have suggested some under the different curriculum areas. If you want to explore further then use the tab: 
“Learning Resources/Discover/Browse by Subject or Key Stage” 

 
Phonics and Early Reading 

Phonics play: www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm  
Phonics Bloom: www.phonicsbloom.com/ 
Cbeebies Alphablocks:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks 
Teach Your Monster to Read: https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com Website is free (Paid App) 
 

Maths Websites 
TopMarks: www.topmarks.co.uk A great bank of interactive games.  
Dragon Box: www.dragonbox.com (Paid App) 
Cbeebies Numberblocks: https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks 
Crickweb - http://www.crickweb.co.uk   
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/  (Website maths games, R- Y6) 
 

Keeping Active 

Go Noodle: https://www.youtube.com/user/GoNoodleGames/featured 

Joe Wicks- YouTube PE sessions.  

 
 

Well-being Websites  
 

https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad-
3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2vJsQ9K4bDTu
PKQpEwfq4mvLumpFrLaxxnMxCdq6IDRp9-NWDaVNg_ZCk 
 
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Coronavirus-story-for-children-1.pdf 
 
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/coronavirus-14-day-self-isolation-
activities/?fbclid=IwAR0Sksw9lr0fw3_T18xqusBOSTO_CzwvwSJoV9B0ADgRZiTTvn5XclzF98c 
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https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad-3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2vJsQ9K4bDTuPKQpEwfq4mvLumpFrLaxxnMxCdq6IDRp9-NWDaVNg_ZCk
https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad-3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2vJsQ9K4bDTuPKQpEwfq4mvLumpFrLaxxnMxCdq6IDRp9-NWDaVNg_ZCk
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Coronavirus-story-for-children-1.pdf
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/coronavirus-14-day-self-isolation-activities/?fbclid=IwAR0Sksw9lr0fw3_T18xqusBOSTO_CzwvwSJoV9B0ADgRZiTTvn5XclzF98c
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/coronavirus-14-day-self-isolation-activities/?fbclid=IwAR0Sksw9lr0fw3_T18xqusBOSTO_CzwvwSJoV9B0ADgRZiTTvn5XclzF98c

